
Who is Smith, Tumlin, McCurley & Patrick P.C.? 
Smith, Tumlin, McCurley & Patrick P.C. is a boutique law firm based in Marietta, GA. 

While the firm provides a variety of legal services to hundreds of clients each year, their main
focus is real estate and transaction law. For over 40 years, its attorneys have been admired for
their integrity, responsiveness, expertise, and quality legal work. 

Company:    Smith, Tumlin, McCurley 

                       & Patrick P.C.

Industry:      Real Estate Law

Location:     Marietta, GA

Services Offered: 
Real estate and transaction law, title examinations
and title insurance, estate planning, trusts and
probate, corporate and business law, tax preparation
and representation.

SOLUTIONS & SUCCESS
The Inside Story

CASE STUDY
Out-of-box thinking and a comprehensive understanding
of what Real Estate attorneys require to succeed



Challenge
Smith, Tumlin, McCurley & Patrick P.C. had a difficult time finding a strategic 
IT partner who truly understands how IT and real estate law intersect. 

Solution
The firm was connected to Beyond Computer Solutions, which is well-
versed in integrating Real Estate Settlement software and dedicated to
providing IT solutions to meet the unique needs of attorneys in this
highly specialized field.

Result
Thanks to Beyond Computer Solutions’ heavy focus on real estate law,
comprehensive understanding of what real estate attorneys require to
succeed, and out-of-box thinking Smith, Tumlin, McCurley & Patrick
P.C. was able to move to a hosted environment. 

This change made it possible for the firm’s attorneys to work from any
device, anywhere. It eliminated the worry of servers in their building
malfunctioning and gave Smith, Tumlin, McCurley & Patrick P.C.
incredible peace of mind. 

The firm now hosts all of their business software in one secure place
and depends on Beyond Computer Solutions for all of their IT needs.
It’s safe to say that they have found their strategic IT partner.

Where has Beyond
Computer Solutions
been the last 15 years?
I wish the company
would’ve just called 
me to let me know 
they existed. 
We highly recommend
their integrated, 
secure cloud solution
to real estate law 
firms and other types
of businesses.”
- Hap Smith, Managing Partner

2849 Paces Ferry Rd SE
Suite 130
Atlanta, GA 30339

Beyond Computer Solutions provides Managed IT Services, Cybersecurity, 
Unified Communications, Hosted Virtual Desktops and a suite of 
Professional Services tailored specifically to the unique needs of law firms.

Contact us at 678-799-7635 to find what having a technology partner that goes
above and beyond can do for your business.
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